
LAFLEUR-THE ADDRESS IN MEDICINE.

listener, rather than to attenipt to interest you with 'an address the
inadeqjuacy of which I keenly- feel and regret.

The choice of a subject that would interest the largest nunber of
my hearers was not the least difficulty to be met, for on such an
occasion one ]nust not on the one hand be satisfied with glittering

generalities, nmch less platitudes, nor on the other,.treat a particular
subject with a detail that might become wearisonie, or at least would
not be in keeping with the general purpose of an address in the broad
field of Medicine. And herein precisely lies the difficulty; for the
larger the subject the harder it is to present it in an ~acceptable and
inielligible form.

As the old rhetoricians were wont to say-the greater the exten-
sion the less the intention. Many subjects of the grcatest professional
interest, inoreover, wlhich were formerly in the sphère of thouglit and
action of the physician (using the tern in its restricted sense), are now
-elaimed as their own by the specialists or the general surgeon. In
medical and surgical practice, as in international polities, there are
"1spheres of influence," which are more or less constantly changing, and
fields of thought and action are "gerrymandored" not 1es than political
constituencies. Consider for a noient the inroads that the general
surgeon and Ihe specialist have miîade. and are nmaking, into the "sphere
o[ inifluenc&' of the physician. Perhaps the earliest, and to ny mind
an unjustifiable, transference has been that of syphilis, first to the
province of the general surgeon, and then to that of the genito-nrinary
specialist. In ncarly all of its manifestations, certainly in its later
andi more serious ones, syphilis is essentially a medical disease,
aienable to our two best-known specifies, and not requiring operative
intervention or instriunentation of any kind. I know that on this
side of the water. physicians comnmnonly treat syphilis, but it is not so
everywhere, and there is less excuse for an extensive article on syphilis
in a text-book of surgery, than for an article on appendicitis in a text-
book of nedicine. lu the case of appendicitis the change of allegiance,
so to spoak, has undoubtedly been for the well-being of the patient
and the good naine- of the profession, and it cannot be denied that
there is a satisfactory contrast between the new style of patient and
the old-the old so often with ,sunken cheeks and eyeballs, thready
pulse and distended abdomen, succumnbing to general peritonitis under
a double poisoning by toxins and heroie doses of opium--and the
new, with aliost ininiediate relief of pain, the avoidance of general
peritoneal infection, rapid convalescence and full diet in ten days or a
fortnight.

A priori, it would seeni that a tuberculous peritonitis with effusion
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